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LEGISLATIVE BILL 26

Approved by the Governor October 5, \992
Introduced by Landis, 46; Wil1, 8

AN ACT relatinq to unclaimed property; to amend sections
24-345, 25-2717, 59-1301 to 69-13O8, 69-1310,
59-131.3, 69-1315 to 69-1317, 69-132L, 69-1322,
69-1324, and 69-1329, Reissue Revised statutes
of Nebraska, 1943; to redefine termsi to
provide for the transfer of funds; to change
provisions relating to the holding period of
unclaimed property; to provide for the filing
of a report; to provide penalties; to
harmonize provisions; to appropriate funds; to
repeal the original sections; and to declare
an energency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That aection 24-3t15, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as fol.Lows:

24-345. Alt money4 other than witness
fees, fines, penalties, forfeitures and license money,
-- that ehall eene comes into the possession of the
clerk of the district court *n arC for any county in the
State of Nebraska by virtue of his or her office; and
that Ehall rena:ia remains in the custody of eueh the
cLerk of the district court- uncalled for by the party
or parties entitled therete; to the monev for a period
of three years following the close of thc Iitigation in
relation to the EaRe MUgy, shall be paiC cver remitted
by aueh the clerk of the district court to the State
Treasurer on the first Tuesday in January, April, JuIy,
or October, respectively, following the expiration of
gueh the three-year period, for deposit in a seDarate
trust fund pursuant to section 69-1317. Such aad be
plaeeC by aueh treasurel irr thc pertianerrt sehee* fuad ef
the stateT aaC gueh payment shall release the bond of
the clerk of the district court makinq such payment from
all liability for the money so paid in compliance
herey*th with this section.

Sec. 2. That section 25-2717, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

25-2717. If any fees, money, condemnation
awards, Iegacies, devises, sums due creditors, or costs
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due or belonging to any heir, legatee, or other person
or personsT shall act have not been paid to or demanded
by the person or persons entitled thepetc to the funds
within three years from the date the canc funds were
paid to the county judgeT or his or her predecessors in
office, it sha1l be the duty of the county judge to
notify the State Treasurer of eueh the fees, money,
condemnation awards, Iegacies, devises, sums due
creditors, or costs remainingr= in his hards= When
directed by the State Treasurer, he ehal} pay eueh the
countv iudoe shall remit the fees, money, condemnation
asrards, legacies, devises, sums due creditors, or costs
to the State Treasurer rhc ehall dcpceit then in the
pernaaent seheel funC; in the aana nartl.cr arC subjeet te
the sanc esnCit*caa aa funCa reeeived under the Unifc"n
Biapea*t*cB of gRela*ned Pnepcrt!, Act for deposit in a
separate trust fund pursuant to section 69-1317. Such
payment shall release the bond of the countv judqe
making such payment of all liability for such fees,
money, condemnation awards, leglacies, devises, sums due
creditors, and costs due to heirs, legatees, or other
personsT paid in comoliance with this section. hin=

Sec. 3. That section 69-1301, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be anended to read as
folLows:

59-1301. As used in ceet*eng 59-130tr tc
69-1329t the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Prooertv
Act unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) Banking organization means any bank, trust
company, savinqs bank (industrial bank, land bank, safe
deposit company), or a private banker engaged in
business in this state-

(b) Business association means any corporation
(other than a public corporation), joint-stock company,
business trust, partnership, or any association for
business purposes of two or more individuals.

(c) Einancial organization means any savings
and loan association, building and loan association,
industrial loan and investnent companv, credit union,
(cooperative bank) or investment company, engaged in
business in this state.

(d) Holder means any person in possession of
property subject to aeetieas 59-+3el te 59-1329 the act
belonginq to another, or who is trustee in case of a
trust, or is indebted to another on an obligation
subject to seet*eaa 59-13e+ Eo 59-*329 the act.

(e) Life insurance corporation means any
association or corporation transacting within this state
the business of insurance on the lives of persons or
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insurance appertaining thereto, including, but not by
way of limitatlon, endowments and annuities.

(f) Osrner means a depositor in case of a
deposit, a beneficiary in case of a trust, a creditor,
claimant, or payee in case of other choses in action, or
any person having a legal or equitable interest in
property subject to 6eet*on6 59-13e1 te 59-13?9 the act,
or his or her legal representative.

(S) Person means any individual, business
association, oovernmental or political subdivision,public corporation. public authoritv. estate, trust, two
or more persons having a joint or common interest, or
any other legal or commercial entity.

(h) Utility means any person who owns or
operates within this state, for public use, any plant,
eguipment, property, franchise, or license for the
transmission of communications or the production,
storage, transmission, sa1e, delivery, or furnishing of
electricity, water, steam, or gas.

Sec. 4. That section 69-1302, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

69-1302. The following property held or owing
by a banking or financial organization or by a business
association is presuned abandoned:

(a) Any demand, savings, or matured time
deposit that is not automaticallv renewable made in this
state with a banking organization, together with any
interest or dividead dividends thereon, excluding any
charges that may lawfully be withheld, unless the owner
has, within 6ev.tr 4!.Ile years:

(1) Increased or decreased the amount of the
deposit, or presented the passbook or other similar
evidence of the deposit for the crediting of interest or
dividends; or

(2) Corresponded in writing with the banking
organization concerning the deposit; or

(3) Otherwise indicated an interest in the
deposit as evidenced by a memorandum or other record on
file with the banking organization; or

(4) Owned other oroperty to which subdivision
(a) (1), (2), or (3) applies and if the bankino
oroanization corresponds in writino nith the owner irith
reoard to the prooertv that would otherwise be oresumed
abandoned under subdivision (a) of this section at the
address to which corresoondence reoardino the other
prooertv recrularlv is sent; or

(5) Had another relationship with the bankino
oroanization concernino wtrich the owner has:
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(i) Corresponded in writino with the bankino
oroanization; or

( ii ) Otherwise indicated an interest as
evidenced bv a memorandum or other record on file with
the bankino oroanization and if the bankino orqanizatign
corresponds in writino with the owner with reoard to the
propertv that would otherwise be abandoned upder
lubdivision (a) of this section at the address.to- whigh
coreipondence reqardinq the other relationship
resularlv is sent.

(b) Any funds paid in this state tolrard the
purchase of shares or other interest in a financial
organization or any deposit that is not automaticallv
renewable. includino a certificate of indebtedness thet
it not automaticallv renewable, made therewith in this
state, and any interest or dividends thereon, excluding
any charges that may lawfu11y be withheld, unless the
owner has within aevetr qlllg years:

(1) Increased or decreased the amount of the
funds or deposit, or presented an appropriate record for
the crediting of interest or dividends,' or

(2) Corresponded in writing rvith the financial
organization concerningr the funds or deposi-t; or

(3) Otherwise indicated an interest in the
funds or deposit as evidenced by a memorandum or other
record on file with the financial organization: or

(4) Owned other oropertv to which subdivision
(b) (1), (2) . or (3) apolies and if the financi-al
6ioanization corresponds in writino with the gwner with
reoard to the propertv that would otherwise,be presu!9d
abandoned under subdivision (b) of this section , at . lhe
addreis to which corresoondence reoardinq the other
oropertv reoularlv is sent; or

(5) Had another relationship with the
financial oroanization concernino vrhich the o$rner hasi 

-(i) Corresponded in writino with the financial
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oroanization; or

relationship recrularLv is sent-
(c) A holder nav not. with respect to propertv

described in subdivision (a) or (b) of this section-
impose anv charoes solelv due to dormancv or cease
oayment of interest solelv due to dormancv unless there
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is a written contract between the holder and the owner
of the propertv pursuant to which the holder may impose
reasonab.le charoes or cease pavment of interest or
modifv the imposition of such charoes and the conditions
under which such pavment mav be ceased. A holder of
such propertv who imposes charoes solelv due to dormancv
may not increase such chardes with respect to such
prooertv durino the period of dormancy. The contract
required bv this subdivision mav be in the form of a
sicrnature card. deposit aoreement, or similar aoreement
which contains or incorporates by reference (1) the
holderrs schedule of charoes and the conditions. if anv.
under which the pavnent of interest mav be ceased or (2)
the holderrs rules and reoulations settino forth the
holderrs schedule of charoes and the conditions. if anv.
rrndar ohiah fha nrvmant

(d)(1) Anv time deoosit that is automaticallv
renetrable, includino a certificate of indebtedness that
is automaticallv renewable. made in this state with a
bankino or financial oroanization, tooether with anv
interest thereon, seven vears after the exDiration of
the initia] time period or anv renewal time period
unless the owner has, durino such initial time period or
renewaL time period:

( i ) Increased or decreased the amount of the
deoosit. or presented an aoprooriate record or other
similar evidence of the deposit for the creditino of
interest; (ii) Corresponded in writins with the bankinq
or financial orsani.zation concerninq the deposit;(iii) Otherwise indicated an interest in the
deposit as evidenced bv a memorandum or other record on
file with the bankino or financial orqanization;(iv) owned other property to which subdivision
(d)(1)(i), (ii). or (iii) of this section applies and if
the bankino or financial orqanization corresponds in
yrritino with the ovrner with reoard to the propertv that
would otherwise be presumed abandoned under subdlvision
(d) of this section at the address to which
correspondence reoardino the other Dropertv reoularlv is
sent; or (v) Had another relationship with the bankincr
or financial orqanization concernino which the owner
has:

(A) Corresponded in writino with the bankino
or financial oroanization; or

(B) otherwise indicated an interest as
evidenced bv a memorandum or other record on file with
the bankino or financi.al oroanization and if the bankino
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or financial oroanization corresponds in writino with
the owner with reoard to the propertv that would
otherwise be abandoned under subdivision (d) of this
section at the address to wtrich correspondence reoardino
the other relationship recrularlv is sent.

(2) If. at the time provided for deliverv in
section 69-1310, a penaltv or forfeiture in the pavment
of interest would result from the deliverv of a time
deposit subiect to subdivision (d) of this section. the
time for deliverv shall be extended until the time when
no penaltv or forfeiture would result.

(e) (e) Any sum payable on checks certified in
this state or on written instruments issued in this
state on which a banking or financial organization or
business association is directly liable, including, by
vray of illustration but not of limitation, certificates
of deposit that are not automaticallv renewable, drafts,
money orders, and travelerrs checks, that, with the
exception of monev orders and travelerrs checks, has
been outstandinq for more than aever five years from the
date it was payable, or from the date of its issuance if
payable on demand, or, in the case of (i) monev orders.
that has been outstandino for more ttran seven vearB from
the date of issuance and (ii) travelerrs checks, that
has been outstanding for more than fifteen years from
the date of its issuance, unless the owner has within
sevea five years, or within seven vears in the case of
monev orders and rrithin fifteen years in the case of
travelerrs checks, corresponded in rtriting with the
banking or financial organization or business
association concerning it, or otherwise indicated an
interest as evidenced by a memorandum or other record on
file with the banking or financial organization or
business associati.on.

(C) (f) Any funds or other personal property,
tangible or intangible, removed from a safe deposit box
or any other safekeeping repository or agency or
colLateral deposit box in this state on which the }ease
or rental period has expired due to nonpalrment of rental
charges or other reason, or any surplus amounts arising
from the sa.Le thereof pursuant to law, that have been
unclaimed by the owner for more than oeverr five years
from the date on which the lease or rental period
expired.

(e) (o) Eor the purposes of this section
failure of the United States mails to return a letter,
duly deposited therein, first-class postage prepaid, to
the last-known address of an owner of tangible or
intangible property shall be deemed correspondence in
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Lrritlng and shall be sufficient to overcome the
presumption of abandonment created herein. A memorandum
or writing on file with such bank bankino or financial
organization shall be sufficient to evidence such
failure.

Sec. 5. That section 59-1303, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read as
follows:

69-L303. (a) Unclained funds, as defined in
this section, hel-d and owingr by a life insurance
corporation shall be presuned abandoned if the
last-known address, according to the records of the
corporation, of the person entitled to the funds is
within this state. If a person other than the insured
or annuitant is entitled to the funds and no address of
such person is knonn to the corporation or if it is not
definite and certain from the records of the corporation
what person is entitled to the funds, it is presumed
that the last-knorrn address of the person entitled to
the funds is the same as the last-known address of the
insured or annuitant according to the records of the
corporation.

(b) Unclaimed funds, as used in this section,
means all money held and owing by any life insurance
corporation unclaimed and unpaid for more than 6even
five yearB after the money became due and payable as
established from the records of the corporation under
any life or endowment insurance policy or annuity
contract which has matured or terminated. A life
insurance policy not matured by actual proof of the
death of the insured is deemed to be matured and the
proceeds thereof are deemed to be due and payable if
such policy was in force when the insured attained the
Iimiting age under the mortality tabl,e on which the
reserve is based, unless the person appearing entitled
thereto has within the preceding ceven five years, (1)
assigned, readjusted, or paid premiurns on the policy, or
subjected the policy to loan, or (2) corresponded in
writing with the life insurance corporation concerning
the policy. Money otherwise payable according to the
records of the corporation are deemed due and payabLe
although the policy or contract has not been surrendered
as required.

Sec. 6. Ihat section 69-1304, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

59-1304. Ihe following funds held or owing by
any utility are presumed abandoned:

(a) Any deposit made by a subscriber with a
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utility to secure payment for, or any sum paid in
advance for, utility services to be furnished in this
state, less any lawful deductions, that has remained
unclaimed by the person appearing on the records of the
utility entitled thereto for more than sevel three years
after the termination of the services for which the
deposit or advance payment was made.(b) Any sum which a utility has been ordered
to refund and which was received for utility services
rendered in this state, together with any interest
thereon, less any lawfu1 deductions, that has remained
unclaimed by the person appearing on the records of the
utility entitled thereto for more than scven three years
after the date it became payable in accordance with the
final determination or order providing for the refund.

Sec- 7- Ttrat section 69-1305, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

69-1305. (a) Any stock or other certificate
of ownership, any other intangible ownership interest,
or any dividend, profit, distribution, interest, payment
on principal, or other sum held or ohring by a business
association for or to a shareholder, certificate holder,
member, bondholder, or other security holder, or aparticipating patron of a cooperative, who has not
claimed it, or corresponded in writing with ttre business
association concerning it, within reven !!yg years after
the date prescribed for payment or delivery, is presumed
abandoned i.f :(1) It is held or owing by a business
association organized under the laws of or created ln
this state; or(21 It is held or owing by a business
association doing business in this state, but not
organized under the laws of or created in this state,
and the records of the business association indicate
that the last-known address of the person entitled
thereto is in this state.(b) Stock or other intangible ownership
interest in a business association, the existence of
which is evidenced by records available to the
association, is presumed abandoned and, with respect to
the interest, the association is the holder, if a
dividend, distribution, or other sum payable as a result
of the interest has remained unclaimed by the owner for
Eevcn five years as set forth in subsection (a) of this
section.

Sec. 8. That section 59-1306, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, \943, be amended to read as
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follows:
69-1306. All intangible personal property

distributable in the course of a voluntary dissolution
of a busi.ness association, banking organization, or
financial organization organized under the laws of or
created in this state, that is unclaimed by the owner
within two years after the date for fiaal distribution,
is presumed abandoned.

Sec. 9. That section 69-L3O7, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be anended to read as
follows:

69-1307. A1I intangible personal property and
any income or increment thereon, held in a fiduciary
capacity for the benefit of another person is presumed
abandoned unless the owner has, within sevea five years
after it becomes payable or distributable, increased or
decreased the principal, accepted palrment of principal
or income, corresponded in writing concerning the
property, or otherwise indicated an interest as
evidenced by a memorandum on file with the fiduciary:

(a) If the property is held by a banking
organization or a financial organization, or by a
business association orgranized under the laws of or
created in this state; or

(b) If it is held by a business association,
doing business in this state, but not organized under
the laws of or created in this Etate, and the records of
the business association indicate that the last-knonn
address of the person entitled thereto is in this state;
or

(c) If it is held in this state by any other
person.

Sec. l-O. Except as otherwise provided bv Iaw.
all intanoible personal propertv held for the owner bv
anv court. oublic corooration. public authoritv. or
public officer of this state. or a political subdivision
thereof. that has remained unclaimed bv the owner for
more than three vears is oresumed abandoned-

Sec. 11. Unpaid waqes, includino rraoes
represented bv pavroll checks owinq in the ordinarv
by the owner for more than one vear after becomino
pavable. are presumed abandoned.

Sec. 12 - That section 69-1308, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

69-1308. All intangrible personal property,
not othervrise covered by aeet*oao 69-13e1 to 59-13?9 the
Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Propertv Act, including

-9-
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any income or increment thereon and deducting any lawful
charges, that is held or owing in this state in the
ordinary course of the holderrs business and has
remained unclaimed by the owner for more than aever five
years after it became payable or distributable is
presumed abandoned.

Sec. 13. Ttrat section 69-1310, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read
as follows:

69-1310. (a) Every person holding funds or
other property, tangLble or intangible, presumed
abandoned under scet*ens 59-13e1 tc 59-1329 the Uniform
Disoosition of Unclained Propertv Act shall report to
the State Treasurer uith respect to the property as
hereinafter provided.

(b) The report shall be verified and shall
include:

(1) Except yith res1rect to travelerrs checks
and money orders, the name, if known, and last-known
address, if any, of each person appearing from the
records of the holder to be the owner of any property
presumed abandoned under ccst*cnc 69-13e1 tc 59-13?9 the
act;

(2) In case of unclained funds of life
insurance corporations, the fuII name of the insured or
annuitant and his or her last-lsrown address according to
the life insurance corporation's records;

(3) the nature and identifying number, if any,
or description of the property and ttre amount appearing
from the records to be due;

(4) Ihe date rrhen the property became payable,
demandable, or returnable, and the date of the last
transaction with the owner uith respect to the Property,'
and

(5) Other infornation which the State
Treasurer may prescribe by rule as necessary for the
administration of gceticnc 69-1301 tc 59-1329 the act.

(c) If the person holding property presumed
abandoned is a successor to other persons who previously
held the property for the owner, or if the holder has
changed his or her name while holding the property, he
or she shall file with his or her report all prior known
names and addresses of each holder of the property.

(d) The report shall be filed before November
1 of each year as of June 3O next preceding, but the
report of life insurance corporations shall be filed
before May 1 of each year as of December 31 next
preceding. A one-time supplemental reoort shall be
filed before Aprit 1- 1993. as of June 3O. 1992. as if
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this act had been in effect orior to July 1, 1992, but
the report of life insurance corDorations required bv
this subsection to be filed before lllav 1, 1993, shall be
filed as if this act had been in effect prior to Januarv
1. 1993. Ttre property must accompany the report unless
excused by the State Treasurer for good cause. The
State Treasurer may postpone the reporting date upon
written request by any person required to file a report.

(e) If the holder of property presumed
abandoned under seeticag 69-13e* tc 59-l?29 the act
knows the whereabouts of the owner and if the ownerrs
claim has not been barred by the statute of limitations,
the holder shall, before filing the annual report,
communicate rrith the owner and take necessary steps to
prevent abandonment from beinq presumed. The holder
sha1l exercise due diligence to ascertain the
whereabouts of the owner.

(f) Verification, if made by a partnership,
shall be executed by a partner; aaC if made by an
unincorporated association or private corporation, by an
officer: and if nade bv a oublic corporation. bv its
chief fiscal officer.

fE) ?fhc *nitial repcrt f**ed under seet*eas
59-1391 €c 59-13?9 ahall ine*ude a** *tenc ef preperty
that rculd have becr lrlcarilred abaaCoaed *f aeet*eas
69-13e* tc 59-1329 had beer *n effeet Cur*ag the
tcn-?car pcricd preecdiaE *ta effcetirre Cate;

Sec. L4. Ihat section 69-1313, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read
as follows:

69-1313- Upon the payment or delivery of
abandoned property to the State Treasurer 9_E____Up-9.Dpavment or deliverv of propertv to the state Treasurerpursuant to section 69-1321, the state shal-l assume
custody and shall be responsible for the safekeeping
thereof. Any person who pays or deLivers abandoned
property to the State Treasurer under the Uniform
Disoosition of Unclaimed Propertv Act or who pavs or
delivers propertv to the State Treasurer pursuant to
section 69-1321 aeet*cna 69-13e1 te 59-1329 is relieved
of all liability to the extent of the value of the
property so paid or delivered for any claim which then
exists or which thereafter may arise or be made in
respect to the property. Any holder who has paid money
to the State Treasurer pursuant to ceets*ens 59-13e* te
59-1339
to such

the act
holder

may make palment to any person appearing
to be entitled thereto, and upon proof of

such payment and proof that the payee was entitled
thereto, the State Treasurer shall forthwith reirnburse
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the holder for the payment.
Sec. 15. That section 59-1315, Reissue

Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

69-1315. (a) The expiration of any period of
time specified by statute or court order, during which
an action or proceeding may be commenced or enforced to
obtain payment of a claim for money or recovery of
property, shal1 not prevent the money or property from
being presumed abandoned property, nor affect any duty
to file a report required by acetrieas 69-1391 €e 69-*329
the Uniform Disposition of UncLaimed Propertv Act or to
pay or deliver abandoned property to the State
Treasurer. Holders ; PRoVIEBB; that hetrders shall not
be required to report or to pay or to deliver abandoned
property or unclaimed funds as to which the statute of
limitations applicable to the enforcement of any claim
to such property shall have expired prior to December
25, 7969.

(b) No action or proceedino mav be commenced
by the State Treasurer with respect to anv dutv of a
holder under the act more than seven vears after the
hotder files a report for the period in which the dutv
arose. This subsecti,on shall not apolv to holders
described in section 10 of this act.

Sec. 16. That section 69-1315, Reissue
Revised statutes of Nebraska , 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

69-1316. (a) Except as provided in section
69-1321, aII All abandoned property other than money
delivered to the State ?reasurer under eeetiena 59-+3el
te 69-1329 the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Propertv
Act shal1 within one year after the delivery be sold by
him or her to the highest bidder at public sale in
whatever city in the state affords in his or her
judgment the most favorable market for the property
involved. The State Treasurer may decline the highest
bid and reoffer the property for sale if he el-Shg
considers the price bid insufficient. He or she need
not offer any property for sale if, in his or her
opinion, the probable cost of sale exceeds the value of
the property.

(b) Any sale held under this section shall be
preceded by a single publication of notice thereof, at
least three weeks in advance of sale in an English
language nerdspaper of general circulation in the county
where the property is to be so1d.

(c) The purchaser at any sale conducted by the
State Treasurer pursuant to scetiiens 69-1391 tc 59-1329
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the act shall receive title to the property purchased,
free from all claims of the oerner or prior holder
thereof and of alf persons claiming through or under
them. The State Treasurer shalI execute aII documents
necessary to complete the transfer of title.

Sec. 17. That section 59-1317, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

59-1317. (a) AII funds received under
seet*eae 59-+3€+ te 59-1329 the Uniform Disposition of
Unclaimed Propertv Act, including the proceeds from the
sale of abandoned property under section 69-1315, shaI1
be deposited by the State Treasurer in a separate trust
fund from which he or she shall make prompt payment of
clairns allowed pursuant to ceeticne 59-13e1 to 69-+329
the act. Before making the deposit he or she shal1
record the name and last-known address of each person
appearing from the hoLdersr reports to be entitled to
the abandoned property, the name and last-known address
of each insured person or annuitant, and with respect to
each policy or contract listed in the report of a life
insurance corporation, its number, the name of the
corporation, and the amount due. The record shall be
available for public inspection during business hours-

The record shall not be subject to publj.c
inspection or available for copying, reproduction, or
scrutiny by commerciaf or professional locators of
property presumed abandoned who charge any service or
findersr fee until ninety days after the names from the
holdersr reports have been published or officially
disclosed.

A professional findersr fee sha1l be limited
to ten percent of the total amount of the property
presumed abandoned if any claimant is contacted within
nine months of the date the property vras reported to the
State Treasurer. To claim any such fee, the nature and
location of the property must be disclosed to the
claimant by the finder.

(b)(1) on or before November 1 of each year
prior to the effective date of this act the State
Treasurer shall transfer any balance in excess of fifty
thousand dollars from the separate trust fund to the
permanent school fund.(2) On or after the effective date of this
act, the State Treasurer sha1l periodicaLlv transfer anv
balance in excess of an amount not to exceed five
hundred thousand dollars from the separate trust fund to
the General Fund no .l-ess frequentlv than on or before
November 1 and Mav 1 of each vear, exceot that the totaf

- 13-
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amount of all such transfers shall not exceed five
million dollars.(3)(i) on the next succeedino November 1 after
five million dollars has been transferred to the General
Fund in the manner described ln subdivision (b) (2) of
this section or (ii) on November 1. 1995' whichever
occurs first. and on or before November 1 of each vear
thereafter, the State freasurer shall transfer anv
balance in excess of an amount not to exceed five
hundred thousand dollars from the separate trust fund to
the permanent school fund.

(c) Before making any deposit to the credit of
the permanent school fund or the General Eund, the state
Treasurer may deductr (1) Any costs in connection with
sale of abandoned property, (2) any costs of mailing and
publication in connection with any abandoned property,
and (3) reasonable service charges and place such funds
in the Unclaimed Property Cash Fund which is hereby
created. Any money in the Unclaimed Property Cash Eund
available for j.nvestment shall be invested by the state
investment officer pursuant to sections 72-1237 to
72-+269 72-L276.

Sec. 18. That section 69-1321, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

69-1321. (a) The State Treasurer, after
receiving reports of property deemed abandoned pursuant
to eeetiene 59-13e* te 59-1329 the Uniform Disposition
of Unclaimed Propertv Act, may decline to receive any
property reported which he or she deems to have a val-ue
less than the cost of giving notice and holding sa1e. or
he S-E--Shg may, if he or she deems it desirable because
of the smalI sum involved, postpone taking possession
until a sufficient sum accumulates. Unless the holder of
the property is notified to the contrary within one
hundred twenty days after filinq the report required
under section 69-131O, the State Treasurer shalI be
deemed to have elected to receive the custody of the
property.

(b) A holder mav pav or deliver propertv
before the propertv is presumed abandoned with written
consent of the State Treasurer and uDon conditions and
terms prescribed bv the State Treasurer. Propertv paid
or delivered under this subsection shall be held bv the
State Treasurer and is not oresumed abandoned unt11 such
time as it otherwise would be oresumed abandoned under
the act.

Sec. 19.
Revised Statutes

That section 69-1322, Reissue
of Nebraska , 1943, be amended to read

190
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as f ollorrs:
69-7322. (a) If the State Treasurer has

reason to believe that anv person has failed to reportpropertv in accordance rrith the Uniform Disposition of
Unclaimed Propertv Act, the State treasurer mav demand
that such person file a verified report or otherwise
complv with the act within thirtv davs of the demand.(b) The State Treasurer may at reasonable
times and upon reasonable notice examine the records of
any person if he or she has reason to believe that such
person has failed to report property that should have
been reported pursuant to seetieBg 59-+3e* to 59-+339
the act.

(c) If an examination of the records of aperson results in the disclosure of propertv reportable
under the act. the State Treasurer mav assess the cost
of the examination acainst the holder but in no case mav
the charoes exceed the value of the oroperty found to be
reportable.

(d)(1) Everv holder reouired to file a report
under section 69-1310, as to anv propertv for which it
has obtained the last-known address of the owner, shall
maintain a record of the name and last-known address of
the owner for seven vears after the propertv becomes
reportable, except to the extent that a shorter time isprovided in suHivision (2) of this subsection or by
rule of the State Treasurer.

(2) Anv holder that sells in this state its
travelers checks, money orders, or other similar written
instruments on which the holder is directlv liable, or
that provides such instruments to others for sale in
this state, shall maintain a record of those instruments
while thev remain outstandino. indicatino the state and
date of issue for three vears after the date thepropertv is reportable.

Sec.20. That section 69-1324, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska , 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

69-7324. (a) A person who fails to pav or
deliver prooerty within the time prescribed bv the
Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Propertv Act shall be
reouired to pav to the State Treasurer interest
calculated pursuant to section 45-1O3 as such section
was in effect on the date the orooertv should have been
oaid or delivered on the value of the propertv from the

Fraan nri^ 
^F 

z{al irrarazl

(b) A oerson rrho willfullv fails to render anyreoort or perform other duties reouired under the actshall pav a civil oena].ty of one hundred dollars for
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Treasurer for oood cause shown. Aay pereron rhe
rillfully fails te renCer aaY repert

-+3e1
6r pe"fo"r 6ther

dut*ee required under aeetiens 69 te 59-13?9; shal*
be Eu*It1z cf a elass IV nieCeneaner=(e) (b) Any person who willfully refuses to
pay or deliver abandoned Property to the State Treasurer
ls- required under 6eet*ona 69-t3el tc 59-1329 the act
shall be guilty of a Class II misdemeanor.

Sec. 21. That section 69-1'329, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska , 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

69-1329. Sections 59-1301 to 69-1329 and
sections 10 and 11 of this act may be cited aB the
Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act-

Sec. 22. There is hereby appropriated (1)
$24,664 from the Unclaimed Property cash Eund for
Ey]-992-93 and (2) $61,819 from the Unclained Property
cash Eund for EY1993-941 to the State Treasurer, for
Program 512, to aid in carrying out the provisions of
this legislative b111.

Total expenditures for permanent and temporary
salaries and per diems from funds appropriated in this
section shall not exceed $7,674 fot EY7992-93 or $13,429
for EYl993-94.Sec- 23. That original sections 24-345,
25-2717, 69-13o1 to 59-13o8, 69-1310, 69-1313, 59-1315
to 69-1317, 69-t32t, 69-1322, 69-1324, and 69-1329,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska,7943, are
repealed.

Sec. 24. since an emergency exists, this act
shall be in full force and take effect, from and after
its passage and approval, according to law-
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